Volunteering Hot List
Week Beginning 13/03/2017
Organisations with an URGENT need for Volunteers.
Further information can be obtained from the Opportunity Directory at Reception.
RESULTS UK Grassroots Campaigner in Edinburgh

VO65913

RESULTS UK (East Lothian)

RESULTS grassroots campaigners take action locally to fight global poverty - using
their voices to change the world. They receive training and support to become skilled
advocates, from influencing MPs to policy makers and engaging others within their
community.
Community Link Volunteer

VO65889

Children Inc

Voluteering with Children Inc is a fantastic way to make a difference to children's
lives.
Adult Literacy & Numeracy Volunteer Tutor

VO65723

Adult Literacy & Numeracy

Could you help someone make the first step back into learning?
Advisor

VO65710

Musselburgh and District Citizens Advice Bureau

Our volunteers who give advice to our clients are at the heart of our service and we
could not manage without them.
Receptionist & Admin Volunteer

VO65711

Musselburgh and District Citizens Advice Bureau

Our Receptionists are the public face of our Citizens Advice Bureau, helping to make
sure that everything runs smoothly in the reception area.
Restoration of a Working Walled Garden Volunteer

VO65635

Gilmerton House Kitchen Garden

Gilmerton House Kitchen Garden is a new organisation created to restore and
develop the Walled Garden at Gilmerton House as a beneficial community resource.
We are looking to involve volunteers as much as possible in all aspects of this
development.
Morning Event Crew - The MoonWalk Scotland

VO65633

Walk the Walk (Woking)

Join our 1,000 strong team of incredible volunteers at The MoonWalk Scotland on
10th & 11th June to enjoy a different kind of Saturday night and help to raise millions
of pounds whilst doing so!
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Overnight Event Crew - The MoonWalk Scotland

VO65630

Walk the Walk (Woking)

Join our 1,000 strong team of incredible volunteers at The MoonWalk Scotland on
10th & 11th June to enjoy a different kind of Saturday night and help to raise millions
of pounds whilst doing so!
Peer Mentor

VO65562

Action for M.E.(East Lothian)

Volunteers will use their knowledge of living with M.E. or supporting someone else to
live with M.E. to support and mentor other people living with the condition. Mentors
will have training and ongoing support.
Mentoring 8 - 14 year olds

VO65547

Move On (East Lothian)

Mentors wanted to work alongside Move On to build up meaningful, positive
relationships with young people aged 8 ? 14, to support them to establish and
achieve goals and to assist them to reach their full potential.
Group Support Volunteer

VO65565

Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland (Chss)

We are looking for group support volunteers for our Stroke Group based in North
Berwick.
Buddy

VO65530

Musselburgh and District Citizens Advice Bureau

Volunteer and make a difference - become a Buddy!
Community Connections Volunteer

VO65473

STRiVE

We are looking for volunteers who can provide a variety of support within their own
community from regular weekly support to flexible or occasional support.
Healthy Eating Stallholder

VO65448

Roots and Fruits

Could you help promote healthy eating by selling fresh produce in East Lothian's GP
surgeries?
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Adult Volunteer

VO65168

Police Scotland Youth Volunteers (East Lothian)

Assist with the running of a youth group along with supervision & development of
youths involved, who are working towards volunteering awards and volunteering in
the community.
Volunteer LEARN Educator (Voices of Advocacy Project)

VO65282

CAPS (East Lothian)

Do you have positive experience of using Independent Advocacy Services? Would
you like to raise awareness of Independent advocacy and encourage others to
benefit from Independent Advocacy? LEARN (Lothian Education and Recovery
Network) and The Voices of Advocacy group are looking for people with lived
experience of using Independent Advocacy to help deliver experience based training
courses raising awareness of and promoting the benefits of Independent Advocacy.
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